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ABSTRACT
The prelude to introduction of cost- sharing policy in public universities in Kenya
was evidently the finest days for both the university students and management.
Students received substantial allowances from the government . However, with
the implementation of structural adjustment in the late 1980’s and early 1990‘s all
that changed and instead the new policies set off the strategy of gradual
reduction of subventions . At the same time, pressure was applied to university
management to introduce income-generating programmes in line with practical
application of knowledge capitalism theory. The assumption is that the part-time
and full-time learners receive comparable library services and work in
comparable academic environments. During the management of these
programmes, it has become evident that part-time students have needs unique to
part-time learners removed from the teaching institution As such, they can benefit
from library services for the most part in the moths of April, August and
December.
The paper reports on-going activity in the Department of Educational
Management Policy and Curriculum Studies to facilitate availability of open
content study materials to part-time learners. Utilisation of CD-ROM technology
might sound retrogressive in the world of virtual learning at Kenyatta University elearning Centre. However, the sheer isolation experienced by part-time learners
and lack of access to electronic library resources once they leave university
campus in contrast with their full-time counterparts. CD-ROM technology remains
a viable mobile library option for off-site learners scattered widely in the
countryside with little or no access to library resources. .
Key words:
Part-time learners’ library support. Open content. CD-ROM Technology.
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Bacground To The Emegence of Academic Capitalism In Higher Education
Financing In Kenya.
The history of the financing higher education purely as a public good in early
sixties and, the view of education largely as a private good in recent years is an
outcome of many factors among them the sheer growth in the numbers
learners enrolled in public sector universities in Kenya.

of

From a historical

perspective, the idea of establishing a post- secondary institution in Kenya first
surfaced in 1949. However, it was not until 1951, that a royal charter to establish
The Royal Technical College of Nairobi materialized. Soon after, the Makerere
University College established a position of a resident tutor at the Royal
Technical College. By 1954, the College received a charter to offer certificates
from University of London through Makerere University College. By 1963, the
college had enrolled 571 students (Weideman. 1995, Onsongo, J. 2007).Not
surprising; the size of such student population was relatively easy to provide total
subsidies for their tertiary education; given the severe social demand for
educated workforce at that time (Court, D. 1999; Johnstone, D. B

2004). The

university management administration received generous financial support
thereby freeing university management from financial worries in order to manage
the university education.
The initial expansion of university education in the first three decades of
independence was fueled by public sector desperate demand for educated
workers required to replace the expatriates leaving public sector employment.
Given the very high private rates of returnthat accrued from university education
at that time, egoistic motives also contributed to the sustained call for expansion
of university education by the public (Psacharopoulos, G. and Patrinos, H.

A.

2002; Sappey, J .2005).
The idea that public sector institutions ought to function just like institutions in the
market place can be traced to world political climate in the eighties largely
associated with ideological stance advanced by Ronald Regan and Margaret
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Thatcher. Knowledge is perceived as a commodity to be traded. It follows that
universities are under the obligation to derive income from trading knowledge as
a commodity (Slaughter, S. and Leslie, L. 1984; Slaughter, S and Leslie;
1997). The conditionalities demanded from Kenya policymakers by the donor
communities were not undertaken in isolation from the prevailing world political
climate that ushered in the practice of academic capitalism pioneered by ,
among other universities,Makerere as Court, D (1999) narrates in his racy
monograph on the subject.
From 1980’s onwards, knowledge was increasingly viewed as commodity that is
privately held and traded in both local and global markets. Therefore, teaching
institutions and its employees were expected to add income from marketing of
knowledge. According to the market perception, the students are largely to be
treated as consumers of knowledge. Proponents of knowledge capital. When
Innovation perceived purely as a function of entrepreneurial energy and energy a
function of competencies, motivation, and property rights, the boundaries
between public and private knowledge is blurred. This happens when
entrepreneurship is the pursuit of opportunity beyond the resources currently
controlled within a given institution (Ropke, J. and Xia, Y.
20006; Gib, A.
2005)
The initiatives to implement IMF and World Bank conditionalities on structural
adjustments, led to a policy to reduce public sector subsidies. This took the form
of imposing fees on university education for the first time in Kenya; besides the
supply-side provision of students’ loan schemes. From institutional perspective,
universities were allowed to enroll self-sponsored students alongside state
subsidized students. This, in effect, introduced a dual track tuition fees policy in
tertiary education round 1991/2. (Abagi et al 2005; Penrose, P.

1988; kiamba,

C. 2003; Chacha, C. 2004)
The Nairobi University pioneered the introduction of income generating
programmes in 1998. The university created two categories of students; one
category was subsidised by the state while the other group paid fees estimated
as full costs. This initiated a dual-track tuition policies, governing Module II, or
Parallel, programmes as are commonly categorized.

In practical terms, dual

track fees policy enables students who were initially not academically admitted to
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programmes for a fee (Johnsone, D. B.

2004, Marcucci, P.N. et. al 2006). The

justification for charging tuition fees was initially based on the need to recover
part of the costs of instruction, the costs of lodging, food and other expenses.
This was one of the requirements from The World Bank and International
Monetary Fund Assie-Lumumba (2,000). As time rolled by, fees became

one

characteristic of assessing success progress towards achieving academic
capitalism Martins, H. (2004).
The introduction of dual track fees quickly led to entrepreneurial initiatives by
public

university to market education in order to keep the institutions in

operation (Kiamba, C. 2003; Abagi, et. al 2005, Nafukho, F. M .2002).In many
instances, public universities established income-generating programmes for
part-time learners in areas university teaching staff and online managers had
little or no experience. An example of this is the establishment of part-time
programmes with no explicit learner support components incorporated as a part
of content delivery .This move was initiated even where the part-time learners
were on campus for relatively a very short time compared with their full-time
counterparts.

For example, Kenyatta University Department of Educational

Management, Policy and Curriculum Studies initiated part-time programmes
targeting teachers studying largely in their workplace. The target groups can only
accesses university library facilities in the months of April, August and December
in any calendar year.
CHANGING CHARACTERISTICS OF PART-TIME PROGRAMMES AND ITS
IMPLICATIONS ON LIBRARY SUPPORT.
One of the earliest efforts to cajole public sector universities took place when the
World Bank initiated The Universities Investment Project fund Kiamba. C. M.
(2004). The main thrust has always been to make higher education less
dependent on state subversion as Ng’ethe et. al. have observed. “Among
the new programmes that were developed by public universities in Kenya
were “mounting of parallel degree programmes; admitting self-sponsored
students into the regular programmes; introducing cost cutting measures
through, for example staff retrenchment programmes and outsourcing of
some services; mounting of short demand driven courses for targeted
clients; introducing staff rationalization through , for example, development
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of models of staffing; fundraising; consultancies, including creation of
special consultancy units in some cases; incorporating university
companies with the special responsibility of coordinating income
generating activities.”Nge’the, N et al (2003:55)
The introduction of income generating programmes taught to part-time learners
attracted different categories of learners with unique needs of learner support in
contrast to students taught on-site.

A common characteristic of part-time

learners is reported experience of isolation during most of their learning. Many of
them report having limited or complete lack of contact from the tutor, and other
learners. In addition, access to learning materials becomes a problem, once the
full-time teaching sessions taught in the months of April, August and July are
over. Distance matters in determining access ability to learning resources.

To

be sure, learners’ capacity to, make choices between competing ends as well as
ability to directed oneself and ability to actively discover learning resources is
not common.
Learner support can be a critical factor in motivating learners to complete
learning programmes and teaching institutions need to move beyond the
perception of part-time programmes as if they cater for full-time learners. The
unique learners need consciously addressed by policymakers as the Marsabit
Open Learning Programme is currently attempting to do Gatimu, K.
(2009).Although there may not be any single model for learner support, the first
step requires is to identify and establish a support plan and resource it
appropriately. The support can be in the form of asynchronous communication
where there is a delay in the interaction between the instructor and the students
On the other hand, synchronous communication, entails real time interaction
between the tutor and the learner or with minimum delay.
The Department of Educational management, Policy and Curriculum Studies at
Kenyatta University initiated programmes for part-time learners targeting
teachers during school holidays. However, there is no explicit policy design to
include unique needs of part-time learner in either the Kenyatta University eLearning portal (http://soma.ku.ac.ke/Moddle) or the Institute of Open Learning
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programmes utilize face-to-face approach as the main method of content
delivery. Availability of self-instructional study modules from The Institute of Open
Learning is neither a pre-requisite nor a-co-requisite for Departmental “schoolbased” programmes to be in the offing.
On the recognition that part-time learners need library support after the
completion of residential sessions taught on-site, initiatives were taken to
download open content materials and distributed to part-time learners using CDROM technology. The endeavor has remained discretionary activity rather than
contractual obligation undertaken by all teaching staff in the Department of
Management, Policy and Curriculum Studies.
While on the face of it might appear retrogressive to offer CD-ROM technology in
the era of virtual learning, this was occasioned after an candid affirmation that
very few of the part-time learners have reliable internet connectivity either at their
work place ,at home or both. For many part-time learners, benefits accruing from
Internet access are not continuously on hand. In any case, it demands a subject
a researcher to have the capacity to first filter and organize such materials in a
coherent manner before such resources can be useful to the learners. In some
ways, the distinction between a subject librarian and a course tutor is blurred in
the very process of developing CD-ROM based self-standing courses.
It will be recalled that libraries are indispensable in every aspect of higher
education, Adegblile, A. and Oyekaumi, J. O. (2009).This is because library
support to learners is essential for qualitative delivery of teaching and learning. It
has the effect of increasing completion rates and at the same time, learner
support lowers the dropout rates among working adults studying largely in their
workplace. Well-designed CD-ROM engages students as active learners in
exploring new concepts immediately with interactive exercises. This includes
enabling part-time learners to proceed at their own pace place off-campus. In
doing so,

CD-ROM resources enables optimization of teaching time by the

tutors as well as learner’s study time (Daku, B .L. F. and
Oh, H .et al 2008.)

Jeffrey

K. D. 2001;
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Ideally comprehensive learner support ought to include:
☻ Institutional responsiveness to learners needs such as personal contact
when a need arises,
☻ Face-to-face sessions for groups or individuals,
☻ Access to libraries,
☻ Additional study materials such as handbooks,
☻ Feedback to students on their learning progress etc.
The Departmental initiative has been managed and organized in a less than ideal
distance-learning environment.
The one key observation is that many part-time learners live and work in isolated
countryside remote from Information and communication technology support
network. An inevitable consequence of the decision to combine work and study is
the need for the adult learners to develop skills in time management. Part-time
learners are also obliged to develop research and problem-solving skills through
the critical evaluation of evidence and research from a range of open education
content resources’. It is prudent to assume that such students are less likely to
encounter the data

at schools where they teach. Efforts are therefore made to

make the CD-ROM based support as self-contained as practically and optimally
possible.
When CD-ROM mobile library support is available to learners working in far-flung
regions it minimises teaching management to that of

accessing a computer at

school at home cyber café or in an office. Since the Departmental initiated the
provision of student support using CD-ROM open content, during the face-to-face
sessions, the part-time learners have reported their satisfaction with the
programmes that are available through the CD-ROM technology in contrast to
those with none. This is consistent with research unraveled that applications of
information and communication technologies is associated with learners’ ability to
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transcend the constraints of the physical access to reading material. Perception
of distance-whether physical, psychological or both- can be significantly be
overcome through application of computer mediated communication technology
to remote learners (Oh. H; Curley, S. D. and Subramani. M. R 2008)
While storage of open course material does not in itself, guarantee that learning
actually occurs; nevertheless, it does make learning possible. To be sure, an
additional justification that prompted the initiative to develop detailed course
outline is to provide assistance and guidance to part-time learners with a view to
facilitating

off-campus

learning

maintain

academic

quality-hence

the

development of with the following characteristics:
•

Course title and number

•

Information the location of tutor’s office location and specific visiting hours
and

•

Office phone and e-mail address

At the same time, the following information is explicitly stated as essential
component of course objectives:
•

Course policy

•

Grading and

•

Readings assignment

COURSE CONTENT AND RECOMMENDED READING DOWN LOADED FROM OPEN
SOURCES.
One of the obvious limitations in using CD-ROM technology is based on the
acknowledgment of the fact that many part-time students do not own computers
and even when they can access computers, the state of typical computers in
rural areas is characterized by very old technology. Therefore, it has remained
prudent to avoid

incorporating complex digitized video materials

such content can easily be

even when

accessed though the state-of-the-arts high-speed
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multimedia technology at Kenyatta university computer laboratory. The sheer
discrepancy between e-readiness in urban areas on the one had, in contrast to
rural settings is enormous Unwin, T. (2008). The CD-ROM technology
assumes that the learners are largely computer illiterate

in use

but with some little

assistance, they quickly can access stored course outline and actively engage in
learning without additional assistance.
The creation of a self-standing CD-ROM mini library with detailed course
objectives is not the same thing like writing stylized self-instructional study units.
However, a detailed course-outline must explicit learning outcomes to guide
learners to remain focused on the expected learning outcomes. This reduces
some of the well-known barriers to learning experienced by adults while studying
mainly at home or in their workplace Coombs, S .J. and Dennings, A. S. (2006)
The sheer utilisation of CD –RON technologies has continued to enable users to
transcend the constraints of physical separation between the electronic
resources; result

in the death of distance as first eloquently described by

Caincross F (1997)
As we have acknowledged, materials in CD ROM is of no pedagogical value in
itself However, even if the formulation of an extended course outline is quite
demanding when it is organized and structured in such a way that it makes
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The initiative taken by MIT, to store entire courses and offer them online free is
one on the monumental landmarks that largely contributed to the growth of open
education Resource movement

world Wide. The movement has facilitated

access to journal articles many that are were difficult to access in the past.
Among the growing numbers of many agencies making their material available
free include, AGORA for agricultural research and HINARI for health studies
Juma, C. and Moyer, E (2008).

Indeed, the entry of UNESCO into the

movement has increased the pace of the growth of open source movement still
further. The key players in Open content movement delineate open educational
resource as of provision of resources for non-commercial purposes OECD
(2007). Judging from literature, on open education content, its meaning appears
to imply that open resources do not discriminate those who wish to access such
resources. Such resources can be amended, adjusted and shared. Recently a
growing number of scholars have also been making both research and
instructional resources freely available over the Web Such resources include
open access textbooks, reference databases, collections of learning objects,
course notes and exercises. In certain instances, this even incorporates video
and audio academic content. Ordinarily the intention is to benefit other educators
who have the inclination to adapt and reuse such materials in their own
educational work and by individual learners seeking educational materials Lynch,
C. (2008.) The open source movement has continued to gain momentum. A
significant development was when on United Nations University announced the
launching

of

open

courseware

portal

on

February

4

2009

http://www.opendevelopment.gateway.org.
FIGURE 1 OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE: A CONCEPTUAL MAP
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Figure 1 is taken from is taken from OECD 2007-GIVING KNOWLEDGE FOR
FREE: The Emergence of Open Education Resources page 31. There is an
ongoing debate as to the form and the manner of openness.

However, the

following points capture the gist the key issues:
•

Open resources are those services that do not diminish their ability
to produce services when enjoyed

•

They provide non-discriminatory access to resources and

•

Can be adjusted and shared.

The clarification of open education content as materials offered freely falls within
the category of accumulated resources that can be enjoyed without restricting
others from others from using them. In this

case, open

content fall within the

definition of public good domain.
The purpose of launching open courseware portal is to make course materials
used by United Nations open courseware portal freely available on the web to
any user anywhere in the world. The initia
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be used by educators teaching their own curriculum and course outlines to
affluent their existing learning resources.
It ought to be pointed out that when The United Nations took the initiatives to
provide open content, the UN only recognized the growth of world wide open
educational resource movement first initiated by Massachusetts Institute of
Technology(MIT) which has been offering its online courses freely since 2002
(http://www.ccn.mit.edu/ocw/web/courses.
Among some of the universities that have joined open content movement
include, John Hopkins University, Tufts and Carnegie Mellon while universities of
Kyoto and Tokyo in Japan are reported to be making their courses freely
available.
access

In 2006, the Open University of UK initiated the provision of free
to

its

course

materials

through

Open

Learning

Website

http://www.oci.open.ac.uk.
One of the key issues is the mechanisms that can be used to ensure that open
content

educational resources are of sound academic quality. The need to do

this is occasioned by the fact that a lot of internet-based content has no quality
control and reliability Eysenbach G, et al (1988). Just as the publication of a book
in itself does no guarantee its quality, so is availability of materials in library open
shelves. Assessment of quality of internet-based materials is much more
demanding to screen and a painstaking activity. The ease with which content can
easily be posted on the internet is reflected by the obvious observation that a lot
of Internet materials are of dubious academic quality .Since the content can even
turn out to be inaccurate on closer examination precautionary steps can be
undertaken to remove the chaff from the wheat by not taking any claim on its
face value. This includes simple verification as to whether such materials is
published in peer-reviewed journals It is easy to check whether such materials
are subjected to editorial review Arunachalan, S. (1998)
Some of the Lessons Learnt So Far
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When public universities in Kenya entered into the world of commondifying
education, implicitly they acceded to the tradition of market ethos. General
remarks from the part –time part-time students is that open education resources
functions as a lifeline because opent educatin content functions as a mobile
library –thus enhancing value-for-money on part-time studies.Since a
fundamental problem for learners studying in their places of work or at home is
the cost of time to access library resources, when resources are available as,
learning becomes more likely to occur. Although it is quite demanding to balance,
incorporating activities in an extended course outline without ending up writing a
self-instructional study unit teaching and learninge objectives are unlikely to be
met without a detailed course outline.
The project is dependent on discretionary input of the tutor’s time and goodwill
since teaching staff are not obliged in any way to spend time down loading open
education resources for use by part-time learners. Although it might appear
retrogressive to use yesterdays technology in the eraofe-learnuing, its viability
has so far proved justified.It facilitate part-time learners returned to their
workplace and thereby mitigating the effects of the tyranny of distance for those
removed from teaching institutions. In some way, the world and internet might
have brought distance closer to its demise for some as Caincross, (1997)
optimistically predicated. However, for teachers employed away from urban
areas, the tyranny of distance from library resources is a day-to-day reality.As
can be expected packaging such materials does not in itself amount to teaching.
For this reason ,it is a –co-requisite to transform inert content into active learning
package in a detailed course outline including specific and measurable course
objectives and lecture objectives.
Additional benefits from the use of CD-ROM technology is occasioned by
compelling evidence of
the inequalities of access to the Internet, in most parts of Kenya with no
information and
communication technology infrastructure. Use of mobile library in
form of CDRom remains
an option to mitigate the negative result of the tyranny of distance between
learners and printbased library resources. This includes access to virtual learning institutionalbased resources
accessible at the cost of time and distance.
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